Currently the Dean of the CSU College of Veterinary Medicine and Biomedical Sciences, Dr. Voss received his Doctorate of Veterinary Medicine from CSU in 1958 and was hired by the University as an instructor. While a student, he was one of my best instructors. As the university was growing and seeking to enhance its veterinary teaching capabilities, plans for a new Veterinary Teaching Hospital got underway. Dr. Voss became the faculty representative of the hospital building committee. In 1975, the hospital was completed. And now, the hospital will bear his name.

I am proud to join all CSU veterinary School alumni in saying that no finer man deserves this honor. This building and all the science and teaching that has taken place in it since 1975, are direct results of Dr. Voss' determination, dedication and love of veterinary medicine. He devoted his life to service the university and our profession. CSU has produced some of the finest veterinarians in the nation. CSU and Ft. Collins have become central locations in national and international veterinary science.

When one man does so much for an institution and a profession like Dr. Voss has, it is only fitting to honor him in this manner. I am extremely pleased that from this day forward, the James L. Voss Veterinary Teaching Hospital at Colorado State University will continue to serve the university, the veterinary medical community, and science.

TRIBUTE TO THE GEORGE KHOURY ASSOCIATION OF BASEBALL LEAGUES, INC.

Mrs. CARNAHAN, Mr. President, I take this opportunity to recognize an outstanding organization that is dedicated to youth baseball, the George Khoury Association of Baseball Leagues, Inc. I commend this extraordinary program that is celebrating its 65th anniversary.

The George Khoury Association of Baseball Leagues, Inc. was founded by George M. Khoury in 1936 in Saint Louis, MO. It is dedicated to promoting America’s favorite pastime, and committed to giving youth a chance to play the game and learn about sportsmanship. In 1936, there were only four baseball teams in the Khoury league. However, after World War II, the program began to expand into other states, like Kentucky and Illinois. Now there are several leagues across the country and even in some foreign countries. The Khoury league not only includes baseball teams, but also softball, soccer, and other exciting team sports.

I commend the George Khoury Association of Baseball Leagues, Inc. for its dedication to youth sports and the community.

MESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE

At 12:48 p.m., a message from the House of Representatives, delivered by Mr. Hays, one of its reading clerks, announced that the House has passed the following bills, in which it requests the concurrence of the Senate:

H.R. 434. An act to direct the Secretary of Agriculture to enter into a cooperative agreement to provide for retention, maintenance, and operation, at private expense, of 12 concrete dams and weirs located within the boundaries of the Emigrant Wilderness in the Stanislaus National Forest, California, and for other purposes; to the Committee on Energy and Natural Resources.

H.R. 695. An act to establish the Oil Region National Heritage Area; to the Committee on Energy and Natural Resources.

H.R. 788. An act to provide for the conveyance of the excess Army Reserve Center in Kewaunee, Wisconsin; to the Committee on Armed Services.

H.R. 1628. An act to amend the National Trails System Act to designate El Camino Real de los Tejas as a National Historic Trail; to the Committee on Energy and Natural Resources.

H.R. 1766. An act to designate the facility of the United States Postal Service located at 4270 John Marr Drive in Annandale, Virginia, as the “Stan Parris Post Office Building”; to the Committee on Government Affairs.

H.R. 1937. An act to authorize the Secretary of the Interior to engage in certain feasibility studies of water resource projects in the State of Washington; to the Committee on Indian Affairs.

EXECUTIVE MESSAGES REFERRED

As in executive session the Presiding Officer laid before the Senate messages from the President of the United States submitting sundry nominations which were referred to the appropriate committees.

Tribute to George Khoury, baseball league founder

The following messages were read and referred:

EC-2001-001. A communication from the President of the United States transmitting nominations for the award of the National Medal of Science, to the Committee on Science, Space and Technology.


EC-3374. A communication from the Program Analyst of the Federal Aviation Administration, Department of Transportation, transmitting, pursuant to law, the report of a rule entitled “Airworthiness Directives: Empresa Brasileira de Aeronautica SA Model EMB 135 and 145 Series Airplanes” (RIN2120–AA64)(2001–0439) received on August 23, 2001, to the Committee on Commerce, Science, and Transportation.

MEASURES REFERRED

The following measures were referred:

H.R. 434. An act to direct the Secretary of Agriculture to enter into a cooperative agreement to provide for retention, maintenance, and operation, at private expense, of 12 concrete dams and weirs located within the boundaries of the Emigrant Wilderness in the Stanislaus National Forest, California, and for other purposes; to the Committee on Energy and Natural Resources.
EC-3745. A communication from the Program Analyst of the Federal Aviation Administration, Department of Transportation, transmitting, pursuant to law, the report of a rule entitled “Airworthiness Directives: McDonnell Douglas Model MD 11 Series Airplanes” ((RIN2120-AA64)(2001–0469)) received on August 23, 2001; to the Committee on Commerce, Science, and Transportation.

EC-3746. A communication from the Program Analyst of the Federal Aviation Administration, Department of Transportation, transmitting, pursuant to law, the report of a rule entitled “Airworthiness Directives: Boeing Model 777–100, 200, and 200C Series Airplanes” ((RIN2120-AA64)(2001–0448)) received on August 23, 2001; to the Committee on Commerce, Science, and Transportation.

EC-3747. A communication from the Program Analyst of the Federal Aviation Administration, Department of Transportation, transmitting, pursuant to law, the report of a rule entitled “Airworthiness Directives: McDonnell Douglas Model MD 11 Series Airplanes” ((RIN2120-AA64)(2001–0468)) received on August 23, 2001; to the Committee on Commerce, Science, and Transportation.

EC-3748. A communication from the Program Analyst of the Federal Aviation Administration, Department of Transportation, transmitting, pursuant to law, the report of a rule entitled “Airworthiness Directives: McDonnell Douglas Model MD 11 Series Airplanes” ((RIN2120-AA64)(2001–0467)) received on August 23, 2001; to the Committee on Commerce, Science, and Transportation.

EC-3749. A communication from the Program Analyst of the Federal Aviation Administration, Department of Transportation, transmitting, pursuant to law, the report of a rule entitled “Airworthiness Directives: McDonnell Douglas Model MD 11 Series Airplanes” ((RIN2120-AA64)(2001–0466)) received on August 23, 2001; to the Committee on Commerce, Science, and Transportation.

EC-3750. A communication from the Program Analyst of the Federal Aviation Administration, Department of Transportation, transmitting, pursuant to law, the report of a rule entitled “Airworthiness Directives: Boeing Model 777–100, 200, and 200C Series Airplanes” ((RIN2120-AA64)(2001–0465)) received on August 23, 2001; to the Committee on Commerce, Science, and Transportation.

EC-3751. A communication from the Program Analyst of the Federal Aviation Administration, Department of Transportation, transmitting, pursuant to law, the report of a rule entitled “Airworthiness Directives: McDonnell Douglas Model MD 11 Series Airplanes” ((RIN2120-AA64)(2001–0464)) received on August 23, 2001; to the Committee on Commerce, Science, and Transportation.

EC-3752. A communication from the Program Analyst of the Federal Aviation Administration, Department of Transportation, transmitting, pursuant to law, the report of a rule entitled “Airworthiness Directives: McDonnell Douglas Model MD 11 Series Airplanes” ((RIN2120-AA64)(2001–0459)) received on August 23, 2001; to the Committee on Commerce, Science, and Transportation.

EC-3753. A communication from the Program Analyst of the Federal Aviation Administration, Department of Transportation, transmitting, pursuant to law, the report of a rule entitled “Airworthiness Directives: McDonnell Douglas Model MD 11 Series Airplanes” ((RIN2120-AA64)(2001–0458)) received on August 23, 2001; to the Committee on Commerce, Science, and Transportation.

EC-3754. A communication from the Program Analyst of the Federal Aviation Administration, Department of Transportation, transmitting, pursuant to law, the report of a rule entitled “Airworthiness Directives: McDonnell Douglas Model MD 11 Series Airplanes” ((RIN2120-AA64)(2001–0457)) received on August 23, 2001; to the Committee on Commerce, Science, and Transportation.
Vieques, PR and Adjacent Territorial Sea” (RIN2115-AA97) (2001–0070) received on August 8, 2001; to the Committee on Commerce, Science, and Transportation.

EC-3763. A communication from the Chief of Regulations and Administrative Law, United States Coast Guard, Department of Transportation, transmitting, pursuant to law, the report of a rule entitled “Drawbridge Regulations: Narragansett, RI” (RIN2115-AE47) (2001–0077) received on August 21, 2001; to the Committee on Commerce, Science, and Transportation.

EC-3764. A communication from the Chief of Regulations and Administrative Law, United States Coast Guard, Department of Transportation, transmitting, pursuant to law, the report of a rule entitled “Drawbridge Regulations: Connecticut River, CT” (RIN2115-AE47) (2001–0078) received on August 23, 2001; to the Committee on Commerce, Science, and Transportation.

EC-3765. A communication from the Chief of Regulations and Administrative Law, United States Coast Guard, Department of Transportation, transmitting, pursuant to law, the report of a rule entitled “Drawbridge Regulations: Harlem River, Newtown Creek, NY” (RIN2115-AE47) (2001–0076) received on August 23, 2001; to the Committee on Commerce, Science, and Transportation.

EC-3766. A communication from the Chief of Regulations and Administrative Law, United States Coast Guard, Department of Transportation, transmitting, pursuant to law, the report of a rule entitled “Drawbridge Regulations: Manitowoc River, Wisconsin” (RIN2115-AE47) (2001–0075) received on August 24, 2001; to the Committee on Commerce, Science, and Transportation.

EC-3767. A communication from the Chief of Regulations and Administrative Law, United States Coast Guard, Department of Transportation, transmitting, pursuant to law, the report of a rule entitled “Regatta Regulations: SRK, Inner Harbor, Patapsco River, Baltimore, Maryland” (RIN2115-AE46) (2001–0024) received on August 23, 2001; to the Committee on Commerce, Science, and Transportation.

EC-3768. A communication from the Chief of Regulations and Administrative Law, United States Coast Guard, Department of Transportation, transmitting, pursuant to law, the report of a rule entitled “Regatta Regulations: High School Training Vessel EHiME MARU Relocation and Crew Member Recovery, Pacific Ocean, South Shores of the Island of Oahu, Oahu, HI (COTP Honolulu 01–054)” (RIN2115-AA97) (2001–0072) received on August 23, 2001; to the Committee on Commerce, Science, and Transportation.

EC-3769. A communication from the Chief of Regulations and Administrative Law, United States Coast Guard, Department of Transportation, transmitting, pursuant to law, the report of a rule entitled “Amendment of Section 73.622(b), Table of Allotments, DTV Broadcast Stations, Charlottesville, VA” (Doc. No. 01–83) received on August 30, 2001; to the Committee on Commerce, Science, and Transportation.

EC-3770. A communication from the Acting Director, Office of Sustainable Fisheries, National Marine Fisheries Service, Department of Commerce, transmitting, pursuant to law, the report of a rule entitled “Amendment of General Category Effort Controls,” (RIN0648-AN01) received on August 24, 2001; to the Committee on Commerce, Science, and Transportation.

EC-3771. A communication from the Acting Director, Office of Marine Fisheries Service, National Marine Fisheries Service, Department of Commerce, transmitting, pursuant to law, the report of a rule entitled “Record Keeping and Reporting Requirements; Alaska Exclusive Economic Zone Off Alaska; Record Keeping and Reporting Requirements; Alaska Commercial Operator’s Annual Report (RIN2050–AA83)” received on August 24, 2001; to the Committee on Commerce, Science, and Transportation.

EC-3772. A communication from the Acting Director, Office of Marine Fisheries Service, National Marine Fisheries Service, Department of Commerce, transmitting, pursuant to law, the report of a rule entitled “Fisheries of the Northeastern United States; Summer Flounder Fishery; Preservation and Management of Pacific States; Summer Flounder and Summer Sole Fishery” (RIN2115-AD55) received on August 28, 2001; to the Committee on Commerce, Science, and Transportation.

EC-3773. A communication from the Acting Director, Office of Marine Fisheries Service, National Marine Fisheries Service, Department of Commerce, transmitting, pursuant to law, the report of a rule entitled “Fisheries of the Northeastern United States; Summer Flounder Fishery; Preservation and Management of Pacific States; Western Pacific Summer Flounder Fishery” (RIN2115-AD56) received on August 28, 2001; to the Committee on Commerce, Science, and Transportation.

EC-3774. A communication from the Acting Director, Office of Marine Fisheries Service, National Marine Fisheries Service, Department of Commerce, transmitting, pursuant to law, the report of a rule entitled “Fisheries of the Northeastern United States; Summer Flounder Fishery; Preservation and Management of Pacific States; Summer Flounder and Summer Sole Fishery” (RIN2115-AD55) received on August 28, 2001; to the Committee on Commerce, Science, and Transportation.

EC-3775. A communication from the Acting Director, Office of Marine Fisheries Service, National Marine Fisheries Service, Department of Commerce, transmitting, pursuant to law, the report of a rule entitled “Fisheries of the Northeastern United States; Summer Flounder Fishery; Preservation and Management of Pacific States; Western Pacific Summer Flounder Fishery” (RIN2115-AD56) received on August 28, 2001; to the Committee on Commerce, Science, and Transportation.

EC-3776. A communication from the Acting Director, Office of Marine Fisheries Service, National Marine Fisheries Service, Department of Commerce, transmitting, pursuant to law, the report of a rule entitled “Fisheries of the Northeastern United States; Summer Flounder Fishery; Preservation and Management of Pacific States; Western Pacific Summer Flounder Fishery” (RIN2115-AD55) received on August 28, 2001; to the Committee on Commerce, Science, and Transportation.

EC-3777. A communication from the Acting Director, Office of Marine Fisheries Service, National Marine Fisheries Service, Department of Commerce, transmitting, pursuant to law, the report of a rule entitled “Fisheries of the Northeastern United States; Summer Flounder Fishery; Preservation and Management of Pacific States; Western Pacific Summer Flounder Fishery” (RIN2115-AD56) received on August 28, 2001; to the Committee on Commerce, Science, and Transportation.

EC-3778. A communication from the Acting Director, Office of Marine Fisheries Service, National Marine Fisheries Service, Department of Commerce, transmitting, pursuant to law, the report of a rule entitled “Fisheries of the Northeastern United States; Summer Flounder Fishery; Preservation and Management of Pacific States; Western Pacific Summer Flounder Fishery” (RIN2115-AD55) received on August 28, 2001; to the Committee on Commerce, Science, and Transportation.

EC-3779. A communication from the Acting Director, Office of Marine Fisheries Service, National Marine Fisheries Service, Department of Commerce, transmitting, pursuant to law, the report of a rule entitled “Fisheries of the Northeastern United States; Summer Flounder Fishery; Preservation and Management of Pacific States; Western Pacific Summer Flounder Fishery” (RIN2115-AD56) received on August 28, 2001; to the Committee on Commerce, Science, and Transportation.
EC-3796. A communication from the Chief of Regulations and Administrative Law, United States Coast Guard, Department of Transportation, transmitting, pursuant to law, the report of a rule entitled "Drawbridge Regulations: Ochicta River, LA" (RIN2115-AA97) (2001–0091) received on August 30, 2001; to the Committee on Commerce, Science, and Transportation.

EC-3797. A communication from the Chief of Regulations and Administrative Law, United States Coast Guard, Department of Transportation, transmitting, pursuant to law, the report of a rule entitled "Safety/Secu- rity Zone Regulations: McArdle Bridge Re-pairs—Boston, Massachusetts" (RIN2115- AA97) (2001–0084) received on August 30, 2001; to the Committee on Commerce, Science, and Transportation.

EC-3798. A communication from the Chief of Regulations and Administrative Law, United States Coast Guard, Department of Transportation, transmitting, pursuant to law, the report of a rule entitled "Regatta Regulations: SLK; Bush River, Abingdon, Maryland" (RIN2115-AE66) (2001–0026) received on August 30, 2001; to the Committee on Commerce, Science, and Transportation.

EC-3799. A communication from the Chief of Regulations and Administrative Law, United States Coast Guard, Department of Transportation, transmitting, pursuant to law, the report of a rule entitled "Drawbridge Regulations: Bayou Boeuf, LA" (RIN2115-AE66) received on August 30, 2001; to the Committee on Commerce, Science, and Transportation.

EC-3800. A communication from the Chief of Regulations and Administrative Law, United States Coast Guard, Department of Transportation, transmitting, pursuant to law, the report of a rule entitled "Drawbridge Regulations: Mississippi River, Iowa and Illinois" (RIN2115-AE46) (2001–0081) received on August 30, 2001; to the Committee on Commerce, Science, and Transportation.

EC-3801. A communication from the Chief of Regulations and Administrative Law, United States Coast Guard, Department of Transportation, transmitting, pursuant to law, the report of a rule entitled "Safety/Secu- rity Zone Regulations: Triathlon, Ulster and Illinois" (RIN2115-AE47) (2001–0082) received on August 30, 2001; to the Committee on Commerce, Science, and Transportation.

EC-3802. A communication from the Chief of Regulations and Administrative Law, United States Coast Guard, Department of Transportation, transmitting, pursuant to law, the report of a rule entitled "Safety/Secu- rity Zone Regulations; McArdle Bridge Re-pairs—Boston, Massachusetts" (RIN2115- AA97) (2001–0084) received on August 30, 2001; to the Committee on Commerce, Science, and Transportation.

EC-3803. A communication from the Chief of Regulations and Administrative Law, United States Coast Guard, Department of Transportation, transmitting, pursuant to law, the report of a rule entitled "Drawbridge Regulations; Inner Harbor Navigation Canal, New Orleans, LA" (RIN2115- AE47) (2001–0083) received on August 30, 2001; to the Committee on Commerce, Science, and Transportation.

EC-3804. A communication from the Chief of Regulations and Administrative Law, United States Coast Guard, Department of Transportation, transmitting, pursuant to law, the report of a rule entitled "Safety/Secu- rity Zone Regulations; Indian Summer Festival 2001, Milwaukee, Wisconsin" (RIN2115-AA97) (2001–0091) received on August 30, 2001; to the Committee on Commerce, Science, and Transportation.

EC-3805. A communication from the Chief of Regulations and Administrative Law, United States Coast Guard, Department of Transportation, transmitting, pursuant to law, the report of a rule entitled "Safety/Secu- rity Zone Regulations; Arthur Kill, Staten Island, NY" (RIN2115-AA97) (2001–0092) received on August 30, 2001; to the Committee on Commerce, Science, and Transportation.

EC-3806. A communication from the Para- legal Specialist, Federal Aviation Adminis- tration, Department of Transportation, transmitting, pursuant to law, the report of a rule entitled "Airworthiness Directive: CFM International CFM56 Series Turbofan Engines" (RIN2120-AA64) (2001–0471) received on August 30, 2001; to the Committee on Commerce, Science, and Transportation.

EC-3807. A communication from the Para- legal Specialist, Federal Aviation Adminis- tration, Department of Transportation, transmitting, pursuant to law, the report of a rule entitled "Standard Instrument Approach Procedures; Miscellaneous Amend- ments (36) Amdt. No. 2065" (RIN2120- AA55) (2001–0048) received on August 30, 2001; to the Committee on Commerce, Science, and Transportation.

EC-3808. A communication from the Para- legal Specialist, Federal Aviation Adminis- tration, Department of Transportation, transmitting, pursuant to law, the report of a rule entitled "Standard Instrument Approach Procedures; Miscellaneous Amend- ments (36) Amdt. No. 2065" (RIN2120- AA55) (2001–0048) received on August 30, 2001; to the Committee on Commerce, Science, and Transportation.

EC-3809. A communication from the Para- legal Specialist, Federal Aviation Adminis- tration, Department of Transportation, transmitting, pursuant to law, the report of a rule entitled "Sessional Airworthiness Directives: BAE Systems (Operations) Limited Model Avro 146-RJ85A and 146-RJ100A Series Air- planes" (RIN2120-AA64) (2001–0472) received on August 30, 2001; to the Committee on Commerce, Science, and Transportation.

EC-3810. A communication from the Para- legal Specialist, Federal Aviation Adminis- tration, Department of Transportation, transmitting, pursuant to law, the report of a rule entitled "Standard Instrument Approach Procedures; Miscellaneous Amend- ments (36) Amdt. No. 2065" (RIN2120- AA55) (2001–0048) received on August 30, 2001; to the Committee on Commerce, Science, and Transportation.

EC-3811. A communication from the Attorney/Advisor, National Highway Traffic Safe- ty Administration, Department of Transporta- tion, transmitting, pursuant to law, the report of a rule entitled "Anthropomorphic Test Devices: 12-Month-Old Child Dummy: Response to Petitions for Reconsideration" (RIN2127-A137) received on August 30, 2001; to the Committee on Commerce, Science, and Transportation.

EC-3812. A communication from the Attor- ney/Advisor of the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration, Department of Transporta- tion, transmitting, pursuant to law, the report of a rule entitled "Interior Trunk Release: Response to Petitions for Reconsideration" (RIN2127-A151) received on August 30, 2001; to the Committee on Commerce, Science, and Transportation.

EC-3813. A communication from the Attor- ney/Advisor, Maritime Administration, De- partment of Transportation, transmitting, pursuant to law, the report of a rule entitled...
EC-3815. A communication from the Senior Legal Advisor to the Bureau Chief, Mass Media Bureau, Federal Communications Commission, transmitting, pursuant to law, the report of a rule entitled “Amendment of Section 73.202(b), Table of Allotments, FM Broadcast Stations, Salem and Molalla, Oregon, and Fairport and Avon, New York” (Doc. Nos. 01–59) received on August 30, 2001; to the Committee on Commerce, Science, and Transportation.

EC-3816. A communication from the Senior Legal Advisor to the Bureau Chief, Mass Media Bureau, Federal Communications Commission, transmitting, pursuant to law, the report of a rule entitled “Amendment of Section 73.202(b), Table of Allotments, FM Broadcast Stations (West Hurley, Rosendale and Rhinebeck, New York, and North Canaan and Sharon, Connecticut)” (Doc. No. 97–178) received on August 30, 2001; to the Committee on Commerce, Science, and Transportation.

EC-3817. A communication from the Senior Legal Advisor to the Bureau Chief, Mass Media Bureau, Federal Communications Commission, transmitting, pursuant to law, the report of a rule entitled “Amendment of Section 73.622(b), Table of Allotments, DTV Broadcast Stations, Panama City, FL” (Doc. No. 99–218) received on August 30, 2001; to the Committee on Commerce, Science, and Transportation.

EC-3819. A communication from the Senior Legal Advisor to the Bureau Chief, Mass Media Bureau, Federal Communications Commission, transmitting, pursuant to law, the report of a rule entitled “Amendment of Section 73.202(b), Table of Allotments, FM Broadcast Stations (Salem and Molalla, Oregon, and Fairport and Avon, New York)” (Doc. No. 99–16) received on August 30, 2001; to the Committee on Commerce, Science, and Transportation.

EC-3820. A communication from the Senior Legal Advisor to the Bureau Chief, Mass Media Bureau, Federal Communications Commission, transmitting, pursuant to law, the report of a rule entitled “Amendment of Section 73.622(b), Table of Allotments, DTV Broadcast Stations, Panama City, Florida” (Doc. No. 01–70) received on August 30, 2001; to the Committee on Commerce, Science, and Transportation.

EC-3821. A communication from the Senior Legal Advisor to the Bureau Chief, Mass Media Bureau, Federal Communications Commission, transmitting, pursuant to law, the report of a rule entitled “Amendment of Section 73.202(b), Table of Allotments, FM Broadcast Stations (Salem and Molalla, Oregon, and Fairport and Avon, New York)” (Doc. No. 97–116) received on August 30, 2001; to the Committee on Commerce, Science, and Transportation.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS AND JOINT RESOLUTIONS

The following bills and joint resolutions were introduced, read the first and second time, and referred to committees by unanimous consent, and referred as indicated:

By Mr. LEVIN, from the Committee on Armed Services, without amendment:

S. 1416: An original bill to authorize appropriations for fiscal year 2002 for military activities of the Department of Defense, for military construction, and for defense activities of the Department of Energy; to prescribe personnel strengths for such fiscal year for the Armed Forces, and for other purposes; from the Committee on Armed Services; placed on the calendar.

SUBMISSION OF CONCURRENT AND SENATE RESOLUTIONS

The following concurrent resolutions and Senate resolutions were read, and referred (or acted upon), as indicated:

By Mr. THURMOND (for himself, Mr. ALLEN, Mr. BAYH, Mr. BIDEN, Mr. BOND, Mr. BROWNACK, Mr. BURNING, Mr. BYRD, Mr. CAMPBELL, Mr. CLELAND, Mr. COCHRAN, Mr. CONRAD, Mr. CRAIG, Mr. CRAPO, Mr. DEWINE, Mr. DODD, Mr. DOMENICI, Mr. DRAMMEL, Mr. Edwards, Mr. Ensign, Mr. Enzi, Mr. Finken, Mrs. Feinstein, Mr. Fitzgerald, Mr. Frist, Mr. Graham, Mr. Gramm, Mr. Grassley, Mr. Gregg, Mr. Hagel, Mr. Harkin, Mr. Hatch, Mr. Hollings, Mr. Hutchison, Mrs. Hutchison, Mr. Inhofe, Mr. Inouye, Mr. Jeffords, Mr. Johnson, Mr. Kennedy, Mr. Kerry, Mr. Kohl, Mr. Kyl, Ms. Landrieu, Mr. Leahy, Mr. Levin, Mr. Lieberman, Mrs. Lincoln, Mr. Larson, Mr. McCaskill, Ms. Mikulski, Mr. Miller, Mr. Murnieks, Mrs. Murray, Mr. Nelson of Florida, Mr. Nelson of Nebraska, Mr. Rockefeller, Mr. Roberts, Mr. Sasser, Mr. Sessions, Mr. Shelby, Mr. Smith of Oregon, Ms. Snowe, Mr. Specter, Ms. Stabenow, Mr. Stevens, Mr. Thomas, Mr. Thompson, Mr. Thurmond, Mr. Torricelli, Mr. Voinovich, Mr. Wellstone, and Mr. Wyden):

S.J. Res. 22. A joint resolution expressing the sense of the Senate and House of Representatives regarding the terrorist attacks launched against the United States on September 11, 2001; considered and passed.

S.J. Res. 23. A joint resolution expressing the sense of the Senate and House of Representatives regarding the terrorist attacks launched against the United States on September 11, 2001; considered and passed.